Multiple herpetic whitlow lesions in a patient with chronic lymphocytic leukemia.
Herpetic whitlow, a herpes simplex virus infection involving the digits, most commonly presents as a vesicular eruption involving a single digit. Diagnosis of herpetic whitlow can usually be made with the history of exposure, the characteristic vesicular eruption, and a positive Tzank smear and/or viral culture. We describe a case of herpetic whitlow in a patient finishing 6 cycles of chemotherapy for refractory chronic lymphocytic leukemia that presented with a bilateral, multi-digit, crusted eruption of the hands. This is an illustrative case of an immunocompromised host status altering appearance and course of cutaneous disease such that the history and physical exam alone may not help in diagnosing atypical presentations of herpetic infections. This case underscores the necessity for clinico-histopathologic correlation.